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$200,000 annually and 30% over $500,000 and
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20,000-25,000
EXPECTED
ATTENDANCE

OVER 1 MILLION
IMPRESSIONS

5 MILLION
ONLINE SOCIAL
MEDIA REACH
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SPECIAL EVENT OPPORTUNITIES

OPENING NIGHT RED CARPET FILM & RECEPTION
Perhaps one of the most exciting events of the Festival, the opening night, red
carptet activities official kick off the film festival, complete with all the fanfare of
celebrities, media and executives. This is a great opportunity to expose your brand to
the most prestigious filmmakers, influencers, and media.

WIFF-TV LAUNCH PARTY
With the launch of WIFF-TV, The Women's International Film Festival has taken its brand into
the digital age. We expect an event filled with executives, film lovers, influencers and loyal
fans.This new platform and it's official party presents a great opportunity for leisure brands
interested in reaching a female demograhic digitally and in person.

WIFF JEWEL AWARDS BRUNCH
This event is one of the feel-good parts of the festival where the best films, actors are presented with
awards. The program includes a delectible brunch meal follwed by "A Conversation With.." a noted
director or actress. It culminates with the presentation of awards named after gems (DIamond, Ruby, Pearl,
etc.). This event is a great naming opportunity, also an opportunity for food & beverage brands, jewelry
brands, and any brand that aligns with or wants to show their support of women.

CLOSING RED CARPET FILM
Our closing film is another highlight of the festival with actors,
celebrities, and considered one of the best films of the
festival. We expect another sold-out event
filled with film lovers, buzz and
excitement.

We will create a partnership program specialized for you
to accomplish your goals.
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begins at $100,000.

begins at $50,000.

begins at $25,000.

begins at $15,000.

BRAND PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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ADDITIONAL BRAND PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
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Thank you for your interest in partnering with the
Women's International Film & Arts Festival.

We pride ourseves on developing partnership
programs designed specifically for you.

To find out more information about our events,
brand partnership programs, or investment
opportunities, please email our Business
Development Officer Jody Jones at:
Jody@womensfilmfest.com.

or call her at:
1.914.689.4229

By Women, About Women, & For All Who Love Women.TM

CONTACT


